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ABSTRACT---The development of technology has been so rapid
and the application of technology in our life become a necessity.
The vocational education is one of the supporting factors for the
application of technology in Indonesia. One example of the
technology application of vocational education is the application
of technology for disaster management using ZigBee technology.
And ZigBee have good respond to collect data from sensor and
sending to the coordinator with long distance from disaster
location. This application is one of the solutions to disaster
management problems in Indonesia. Because the mostly disaster
management is done in conventional ways in Indonesia. In this
research we make a design of ZigBee based flood disaster
prototype and the outcome of this research is to know the
effectiveness of the system to detect water level, water velocity and
dissolved oxygen in the water. By using water condition data it
can be determined whether there has been a flooding. This
research very useful for the people to know early information of
flooding dangerous so the people have time to prepare and save
their life or property.

Indonesia.As a country which has enormous potential for
disaster, Indonesia needs to implement a disaster curriculum
in educational institutions so that students have the
knowledge and insight about the disaster. This disaster
education has a general goal to provide an overview and
reference in the disaster preparedness learning process.
Through education, students are expected to be able to think
and act quickly, precisely, and accurately when facing
disasters. The types of natural disasters faced in each region
in Indonesia have differences because each region has
different characteristics. Therefore the disaster curriculum
must accommodate existing local wisdom, as an effort to
provide the right education to deal with and deal with
disasters[2].
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Indonesia’s geographical and geological conditions are
show vulnerability to disaster. Earthquakes, landslides,
floods, windstorm and volcanic eruptions have a great
opportunity to occur in Indonesia. So far we know that
natural disaster always cause loss of property or life, it’s
also in Indonesia. It is needed a mechanism to manage and
minimize the disaster effect to the people. Because it is
impossible to prevent some of disaster occur in the world
but we can minimize damage effect of the natural disaster.
Therefor it is important to implement the disaster
management to prevent impacts or consequences caused by
disasters and minimize casualties, economic losses and
damage [1].
In the current education curriculum, the importance of the
contents of disaster is also introduced. MirzaDestandi in his
research on the Urgency of Local Wisdom Based
Curriculum Education in Indonesia explain the urgency of
the local wisdom-based disaster education curriculum in
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Fig. 1 Disaster Trend in Banyuwangi[3]
Today the implementation innovation technology in the
management of natural disaster is very important and
researchers have made any research in this area. One of that
is the implementation of information technology and
landslide management for BPBD (Regional Disaster
Management Agency). In this research identified the need
for the application of landslide disaster data management
information technology and made the document software
requirements specification (SRS). SRS is used as a reference
in the design and development of information systems for
landslide data management (SIK-Landslide) in the Regional
Disaster Management Agency (BPBD). The method of this
research is questionnaire and interview in the BPBD and
another office which manages disaster data. The results of
this study are to know the current conditions about
technology, people, and the processes that exist within the
BPBD organization, and make reference in designing and
developing an information system for landslides
(landslides)[4].
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The research on Designand Developmentof Wireless
Sensor Network(WSN) Prototypefor Early Warningon
Floods, make a prototype of implementation of innovation
technology in the disaster management. The main idea of
this is how to control water level by using sensor and inform
to the people if there is flooding indication. Through this
system the flooding condition can inform quickly to the
people so that the people can prepare and save their property
or life[5]. Wireless technology become major network
choosing which implemented in the rural area and this
technology also suitable to be used for networking system
on disaster area. There are many tools use wireless
technology due to flexibility and mobility aspect and this is
also used in the ZigBee technology. ZigBee base technology
is one of wireless technology which it can use to be wireless
communication in the disaster locations. ZigBee use
802.15.4 IEEE standard for communication system. This
tool also have advantages in the low energy consumption
and easy to manage[6]. Low energy consumption make this
tool can be implemented on rural area with only use
a battery for long time.
II.

sensors, first water level sensor by using ultrasonic sensor,
second water velocity sensor and third dissolved oxygen.

Fig. 3Ultrasonic working theory[7]
Ultrasonic sensors detect the water level based on delay
time between ultrasonic wave transmitted and received. This
sensor transmit ultrasonic wave for 200µs with wave speed
is 344 m/s. After ultrasonic wave touch and object the
transmission wave will reflected to the sensor.
The water velocity sensor is working to detect water flow
by using Hall Effect mechanism as below figure.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

In this research provide one of innovation technology for
disaster management. It is very use full for Indonesia which
has many obstacles with disaster management.

Fig.4 Water flow sensor, arduino and sircuit diagram[8]

A.Design System
This research provides an innovation technology for
disaster management with ZigBee as nodes which send data
information of water level, water velocity and dissolved
oxygen. The design diagram as below Figure 1.
In this system use 3 kind of sensor with different function,
water velocity sensor, water level sensor and dissolved
oxygen. The measurement of water parameter will be
detected by sensor and the result send through ZigBee to the
another ZigBee until ZigBee coordinator. ZigBee
coordinator will forward all data to the server or PC. The
main idea of this system is to send data of water condition
such water level, water velocity and dissolved oxygen from
river location to the main office through wireless network by
using ZigBee.

Fig. 5 ZigBee and Arduino[9]
C.Experiment
An experiment system is a very important thing to do
because with the test the weaknesses of the system being
built will be known. The experiment was conducted using
two environmental conditions, first conditionin the ZigBee
signal without obstacle or free loss space and the second
condition of experiment of the ZigBeesignal in the many
obstacles. For free loss space testing is carried out in open
areas while experiments with many barriers are carried out
in buildings with fixed inter-node distances. In this research
we make to experiment method as below condition:

Fig. 2 Design System
B.ZigBee and Sensors
To detect flooding was used some of sensors with
different function and characteristic. There are there main
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with a research in performance evaluation of ZigBee in
indoor and outdoor environment by MujahisTabassum.
Their research was showing that obstacle can reduce 15%20% signal strength [10].

Table 1.Table of Experiment Parameters
Parameter
No
Experiment 1 Experiment 2
Condition
Environment
Free loss
Many
1
condition
space
Obstacle
Node
2 (ZigBee)
4 Unit
4 Unit
quantity
Distance
3 between
95 meter
70 meter
nodes
60
60
4 Packet data
packet/minute packet/minute

III.

CONCLUSION

This research has shown several things that can be taken
as a conclusion:
1. This research shows that ZigBee can be used to send
flood data well, this is indicated by the small amount of
packet loss and the speed of data that is still in the good
category.
2. The application of this system will be very beneficial
for disaster management because it uses simple and low
energy devices.
3. Packet loss is strongly influenced by environmental
conditions so the application of this system will also be
more optimal in free loss space area.
4. Further testing is needed in the real environment to get
more accurate data

Experiment 1
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In this experiment found that obstacle very significant to
influence the packet loss and signal strength. That is similar
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